
652. Documentation for Eleazer Folger 
(1648 to 19 December 1716) 
father of Peter Folger 2nd 

(28 October 1674 to Before 19 June 1707) 
 
 Eleazer Folger was born in 1648 in Edgartown, Dukes County (Martha’s 
Vineyard), Massachusetts.(1) He died December 19, 1716, in Boston, Massachusetts.(2) 
He was the son of Peter Folger and Mary Morril.(3) 
 Eleazer married Sarah Gardner about 1671 in Nantucket, Massachusetts.(4) 
Sarah Gardner born about 1655 in Salem, Massachusetts.(5) She was the daughter of 
Richard Gardner and Sarah Shattuck.(6) 
 
 Children of Eleazer Folger and Sarah Gardner: 
 
 i. Eleazer Folger, Jr. was born about 1672.(7) He married Bethiah Gardner.(8) 
He married second Mary Marshall. 
 
 ii.  Mary Folger was born 14 February 1684.(9) She married John Arthur..(10) 
 
 iii.  Peter Folger was born 28 August 1674 in Nantucket, Massachusetts.(11) He 
died before 19 June 1707.(12) He married Judith Coffin between 1690 - 1701.(13) 
 
 iv.  Sarah Folger was born 24 August 1676.(14) She married Anthony Odar.(15) 
 
 v.  Nathan Folger was born in 1678.(16) He married Sarah Church on 29 
December 1699.(17) 
 
 Eleazer Folger was a brother of Abiah Folger, the mother of Benjamin 
Franklin.(18) Eleazer Folger survived the overturning of a canoe in which he was riding 
along with his sister Bethiah and her husband John Barnard and Isaac Coleman. All but 
Eleazer drowned in the accident. The were returning to Nantucket from a trip to 
Martha’s Vineyard.(19) 
 “Isaac Coleman, son of Thomas, is said by Benjamin Franklin Folger of this town, 
the genealogist, to have accompanied Thomas Macy in the autumn of 1659, in the boat, 
in his emigration to this island, he then being a boy, about 12, or 13 years old. By the 
Town’s Record of Births, Marriages and Deaths, I find ‘John Barnard and Bethiah his 
wife and Isaac Coleman ended their days ye 6th June 1669 being drowned out of a 
canoe between Nantucket and ye Vineyard, at the same time Eleazer Folger was 
preserved.’ This Bethiah Barnard who was drowned was a daughter of Peter Folger, 
and sister to Abiah Franklin.”(20) 
 Eleazer Folger, along with his father, Peter Folger, and Dorcas Starbuck were 
witnesses to a deed dated 29 June 1671 from the Indian Wanack-mamack to Tristram 
Coffin and Thomas Macy and others for the sale of Nantucket Island.(21) Eleazer Folger 
also was a witnesses to the will of John Gardner, 02 December 1705.(22) 
 Eleazer Folger was a shoemaker.(23) He died in 1716, either in Boston or at 
Nantucket, and Sarah Gardner Folger died at Nantucket on 19 December 1729.(24) 
 



ORIGINAL SOURCE MATERIAL to support the RELATIONSHIP between 
ELEAZER FOLGER and his son PETER FOLGER 2nd 

 1) The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, 1862, Folger Family, page 
271; Nantucket, Mass., Vital Records to 1850, 5 vols. Boston, 1925-28, Births, page 475, 
(Hereafter Nantucket VR), Folger, Eleazer, h. Sarah (d. Richard Gardner 1st and Sarah), 
s. Peter [q.v.] and Mary Morrell, _____, 1648, P.R.38. 

2) Nantucket, Mass., Vital Records to 1850, 5 vols. Boston, 1925-28, Deaths, page 
261, Folger, Eleazer, h. Sarah (d. Richard Gardner 1st and Sarah), s. Peter and Mary 
Morrell, _____, 1716, P.R. 38, [Eleazer 1st, a. 68 y. 6 m., P.R. 63.]. 

3) Nantucket, Mass., Vital Records to 1850, 5 vols. Boston, 1925-28, Marriages 3:447, 
(Hereafter Nantucket VR), Folger, Eleazer, s. Peter and Mary Morrell, and Sarah 
Gardner, d. Richard 1st. and Sarah (Shattuck), _______, 1671, P.R. 38. (Intention not 
recorded.). 

4) The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, July 18??, Folger Family, 
page 270. 

5) Nantucket Vital Records to 1850, Births, page 497, Folger, Peter, s. Eleazer, Aug. 
28, 1674. [first h. Judith (d. Stephen Coffin and Mary), s. Eleazer and Sarah (Gardner), 
28th, 8 mo., P.R. 38.]. 
 6) The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, April 18??, page 182, A 
Record of Births, Deaths and Marriages, “Peter ye son of Eleazer Folger was born ye 28 
Aug. 1674.” 
 7) Nantucket Vital Records to 1850, Deaths, page 272, Folger, Peter 2nd, first h. 
Judith (d. Stephen Coffin and Mary), s. Eleazer and Sarah (Gardner), _____, 1707, P.R. 
38. 
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Nantucket Real Estate: 1659
A Semiseptcentennial [350th] Edition

As the bowof their heavily ladenboat hauled up
on the beach atMadaket, an overwhelming sense of relief
must have embraced the travel-weary landing party. Safe de-
liverance from the sea and the comfort of arrival in a home
port are universally understood sensations, andwere no
doubt experienced at this journey’s end, but here in this dis-
tant haven,“home”was yet to be secured.
The crossing, according to tradition, was not entirely calm,

which, owing to the lateness of the fall season, seems plausi-
ble. (The journey and arrival were romanticized in John
GreenleafWhittier’s poem The Exiles.) Their vessel wasmost
likely an open, utilitarian type of craft called a shallop. About
twenty to thirty feet in length, shallow-draft, and having
both a sail and oars, it was common transport in coastal
New England throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. The shallopwas designed primarily for use in pro-
tected inlets, bays, and rivers, not the famously rough At-
lantic waters beyond.
Stepping gratefully ontoNantucket sand that day, now350

years ago,wereThomasMacy (51 years of age); hiswife Sarah
(47); their five children (ages 4 through 13);Thomas’s partner
in this endeavor, Edward Starbuck (55); IsaacColeman (aged
12); andby someaccounts, JamesCoffin (18), the sonofTris-
tramCoffin, aswell.The voyage began at Salisbury on the
MerrimackRiver—thenpart of the northern reaches of the
Massachusetts BayColony—throughCapeCodBay and
around theCape overNantucket Sound toMartha’sVineyard,
where theywere joinedby another passenger, aVineyardman

BY MARK AVERY

namedDaggett, who agreed to guide themacross the treach-
erous shoals. Finally, they headed east toNantucket Island, ar-
riving sometime around the endofOctober.
Standing onNantucket after that ordeal, the travelers

must have taken pause, to survey themostly barren,mildly
rolling landscape just beyond the curved ribbon of white
sand beach.
The viewwas notmuch different fromwhatwe see today

in the area now known asWarren’s Landing—a few clusters of
diminutive trees scattered about to the north; a largewet
meadow just to the south; to the east, endless hummocks
covered in golden grasses and green underbrush. A necklace
of dark-blue ponds, running north to south, occupiedmany
of the lowpoints in the undulating terrain. For their intended
purposes,Macy and Starbuckmust have hoped this distant
landwould be perfect. They had come to settle, to build a
new community, to farm, raise livestock, to fish, andmake an
entirely new life for themselves and their families, a scene re-
peated countless times throughout the seventeenth century
all along the coasts of NewEngland. As inmost instances, the
location chosen for this new settlementwas not entirely un-
occupied, andwhen they arrived, Nantucket was already
peopled bymore than a thousand native inhabitants.
Indeed, the English settlers and their families had been

through a similar course before, some twenty-four years ear-
lier, as part of the“GreatMigration” to America. Departing in
1635 fromChilmark, part ofWiltshire County in southwest
England,ThomasMacy became one of the first settlers of
Newbury, in theMassachusetts Bay Colony, and a few years

And yet that isle remaineth
A refuge of the free,
As when true-hearted Macy
Beheld it from the sea.

Free as the winds that winnow
Her shrubless hills of sand,
Free as the waves that batter
Along her yielding land.
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later, one of the founders of Salisbury just to the north, across
theMerrimack River. Starbuck originally came fromLeices-
tershire in theWestMidlands. He immigrated to America in
the same year asMacy, settling about twentymiles farther
north, inDover, on the true frontier of the colony. Dover is
nowpart of southernNewHampshire, on a branch of the
Piscataqua River. Fromearly records, bothmen appear to
have been successful and keymembers of their growing
communities.
By the endof 1658, however, it appears that bothMacy and

Starbuckhad come into someconflictwith increasingly op-
pressive Puritan authorities; bothhadbeen summoned to ap-
pear before the court for unrelated reasons, andbothhadbeen
fined forwhatwere called“greatmisdemeanors.”Whether as a
result of this frictionwith local power, a search for better eco-
nomic opportunities, or simply chafing at the swellingpopula-
tions of their towns,ThomasMacy, EdwardStarbuck,Tristram
Coffin, JohnSwain, and several other friends and relations en-
deavored topurchase the islandofNantucket fromThomas
Mayhew.Mayhewhadpurchased the islands ofMartha’sVine-
yard,Nantucket, and theElizabeth Islands in 1641 from James
Forrett, agent toWilliam,Earl of Sterling, andhadmoved to
Martha’sVineyard shortly thereafter, founding the townof
Edgartown. (He alsohad topurchase it again from the gover-
nor ofMaine, Sir FernandoGorges, after hehadmadea claim
of ownershipof the islands, anda third time frommost of the
local Indian sachems.)
It is unclear how the island ofNantucket became the focus

of interest for the Salisbury/Dover group.ThomasMacywas
probably related toMayhew, having described him in a letter
a few years later as “my honoured cousin,” andmay have
heard about his interest to sell. Although fifteen years older
thanMacy,Mayhewwas born in the adjoiningWiltshire
hamlet ofTisbury, and documents recently discovered show
that at age 27,ThomasMayhew completed an apprentice-
ship for amannamedRichardMacey, also of Chilmark, Eng-
land. Richardmay have beenThomasMacy’s great uncle.
In the spring of 1659,TristramCoffin, Edward Starbuck,

young Isaac Coleman, and others not named, set out to visit
Nantucket and inquire about the possibility of purchase, sail-
ing first toMartha’sVineyard tomeetwithThomasMayhew.
Termswere negotiated, and the party then sailed toNan-
tucket, bringingwith themPeter Folger, to act as an inter-
preter and to negotiate an agreementwith the local Indian
population. Apparently, a survey of the island proved satis-
factory, and upon returning to Salisbury in the summer, they
held ameeting that resulted in the following agreement:

Thesepeopleaftermentioneddidbuyall rightandInterestof the Is-
land of Nantucket that Did belong to Sir Ferdinando George
[Gorges]andMr.JamesForrett Steward toLordSterling,whichwas

by themsolduntoMr.ThomasMayhewofMartha’sVineyard these
after mentioned Did purchas of Mr.Thomas Mayhew these rights;
namely the pattent Right belonging to the Gentleman aforesaid &
also thepiece of LandwhichMr.Mayhewdidpurchass of the Indi-
ans at the west End of the Island of Nantucket as by their grant or
bill of Salewill largely appearwith all the privileges and appurte-
nances thereof—the aforementionedPurchasers are TristramCof-
fin Senr., Thomas Macy, Richard Swain, Thomas Barnard, Peter
Coffin,ChristopherHussey,StephenGreenleaf,JohnSwain,William
Pile [or Pike],had thewhole andSole InterestDisposal power,and
privilege of said Island andappurtenances thereof.

On the samedate, the secondof July 1659, a deedwas
granted byThomasMayhew, inwhich the now famouspay-
ment sumof“30 pounds sterling and twobeaver hats”was
agreed.Mayhewalso reserved for himself “the neck of land
calledMasquetuck”(Quaise), “or theNeck of land called
Nashayte”(Polpis), and a“twentieth part of all lands andprivi-
leges” in the affairs of the island.
OnOctober 10, at just about the same time theMacy clan

wasmaking itsway toNantucket,ThomasMayhewdeeded
the island ofTuckernuck, a small island justwest ofNan-
tucket, toTristramCoffin Sr., Peter Coffin,TristramCoffin Jr.,
and JamesCoffin, for the sumof five pounds.
At anothermeeting, held at Salisbury in February of 1660, it

was agreed that each of the ten owners should take a partner,
and that these tenpartners should have all the rights and
benefits of the original ten. At thatmeeting it was voted that:

TristramCoffin Sr.partneredwithNathaniel Starbuck,
ChristopherHussey partneredwithRobert Pike,
ThomasBarnard partneredwithRobert Bernard,
StephenGreenleaf partneredwith TristramCoffin Jr.,
Peter Coffin partneredwith James Coffin,
Richard Swain partneredwith ThomasColeman,
John Swain partneredwith John Smith,
WilliamPile [Pike] partneredwith Thomas Look,
ThomasMayhewSr.partneredwith ThomasMayhew Jr.,
ThomasMacy partneredwith Edward Starbuck.

Obviously, some of thesemenwere not present at the
meeting; we knowof course, thatThomasMacy, Edward
Starbuck, and James Coffinwere onNantucket that winter,
and theMayhewswere presumably onMartha’sVineyard.
This arrangementmay have beenmade through discussions
the prior summer, but not recorded until February.
English title toNantucket nowassured, a separate deedwas

sought from the localNantucket sachemsWanackmamack
andNickanoose. Althoughnegotiations had takenplace the
previous summer, a deedwas granted toThomasMayhewby

Than hers, at duty’s summons,
No loftier spirit stirs,
Nor falls o’er human suffering
A readier tear then hers.

God bless the sea-beat island!
And grant forevermore,
That charity and freedom dwell
As now upon her shore!

FromThe Exiles, JohnGreenleaf Whittier, 1841
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the sachems, and a separate deed for the twenty proprietors
was obtained onMay 10, 1660, at ameeting onNantucket. In
it, the sachems agreed to sell to the English the portion of the
islanddescribed as follows:

All yeWest end of ye afores’d Islandunto ye Pond commonly called
Waquitttaquay,and from ye Head of that Pond to ye North Side of
ye Island Manamoy; Bounded by a Path from ye Head of ye afore-
said Pond to Manamoy: as also a Neck at ye East End of ye Island
called Poquomock.

Today, thiswould be described as all landwest ofHum-
mockPond (Waquittaquay), and all landnorth of a line, from
HeadofHummockPond toNantucketHarbor, at theCreeks
inMonomoy, and the PocomoNeck, at the east endofNan-
tucketHarbor. Also included in the deedwas the right to
graze, hunt, and gather from the rest of the island in the non-
planting seasons.
It is clear that at the time that documentwaswritten,many

more Englishwere present on the island.The original group
of arrivals from the previous fall had apparently faredwell
over thewinter, due in part to the assistance and cooperation
of local Indians. Shortly after landing, they set about con-
structing shelters for themselves, possiblymaking use of ex-
isting dwellings built by the Indians or byVineyardmenwho
had been sojourning onNantucket intermittently for a num-
ber of years to preach, trade, hunt, and graze livestock.
ThomasMacy installed his family just to the south of their
landing point, where he had found a good spring. Starbuck
located somedistance away, perhaps sharing accommoda-
tionwith James Coffin andDaggett, who stayed thewinter to
hunt game,whichwas plentiful. Referencesweremade in
later town records to“the cellar built by Edward Starbuck,”
which indicates that his early abodemay have been a partial
dugoutwith a peakedwooden or thatched roof above.This
type of dwellingwas quite common in the early years of the
Massachusetts Colony, usually a temporary structure until
lumber could be obtained and a proper English timber-
framed house could be erected. (In Boston, at about the
same time, and only thirty years after its founding, records
suggest that themany abandoned early abodes and dugouts
dotting the townpresented problems that needed urgent at-
tention.) Just as the first settlements of NewEngland bor-
rowed place-names from their hometowns, the houses the
pioneerswould build for themselveswere based entirely on
designs and constructionmethods that they broughtwith
them, slowly evolving variations in their techniques, adjust-
ing to differentmaterials and climatic conditions. Still, even
in themid-eighteenth century, a hundred years later, house
construction in the colonies had changed very little.
Edward Starbuck leftNantucket in the spring of 1660, trav-

eling back to Salisbury andDover to report on conditions on
the island, and returning toNantucketwith his family and at
least ten other families, before theMay 10meetingwith the
sachems.
Amongothers presentwereTristramCoffin and family, with

ThomasMayhewandPeter Folger having come from the

Vineyard. It appears thatDaggett had returned toMartha’s
Vineyard by then, and JamesCoffin left forDover shortly after
his father andother familymembers had settled on the is-
land, thoughhe returned toNantucket several years later.
After that first winter, it becameobvious thatMadaketwas

not suitable for a permanent settlement, and the families
began to relocate at amore hospitable location on thenorth
shore at Capaum.
The growingneed for homes and serviceswas addressed by

the newgroupof proprietors, who engagedPeter Folger,Tris-
tramCoffin Sr.,ThomasMacy, andEdward Starbuck tomeas-
ure and lay out all of the land, andordered that newowners
choose their house lotswithin the limits of the plantation,
other than those already chosen. Eachof the lotswas to be
sixty square rods in size (22.5 acres), and the areas thatwere
best left as common landwere to be determined. Landheld
in“common” ownershipwas popular inNewEngland as a
way of allowing all owners equal access to the land area,
mainly for grazing animals but used in some cases for grow-
ing crops, cutting timber, access to ponds, etc.
It was also decided that the proprietorswould sell ”half-

shares” in the interests of the island to needed tradespeople
andother laborers (ormechanics, as theywere called) re-
quired by the community, such as carpenters, fishermen,
millers, weavers, and so forth.The first of thesewas granted in
1662, toWilliamWorth, a sailor. Over the next few years an-
other fourteen of the half-shareswere granted, including
those to Peter Folger, Captain JohnGardner, andhis brother
RichardGardner.Thesemen and their familieswere required
to reside onNantucket for three year as part of the contract. In
due course,many fairness issues arose from this arrangement
of power and financial sharing, and tensions did threaten the
harmonyof the island, quite famously in themid-1670s.
Early relationswith the Indianpopulation, however, were

generally cordial and respectful. Someof the community’s
leading individuals—Edward Starbuck,ThomasMacy,Tris-
tramCoffin Sr., JohnGardner, and especially Peter Folger—
were verywell thought of by the sachems and their people. In
the early years of the English settlement, cooperation be-
tween the two groups iswell documented.Over the next few
years, someof the original twenty purchasers passed on their
interests to relations or sold themonNantucket, and some
never relocated to the island.Within a decade, about a hun-
dred and fifty English calledNantucket home, and thenew
communitywas fairlywell established and continued to grow.
Thenew town, namedSherburne,was incorporated in 1671.
It would remainpart ofNewYork until 1692,when at the re-
quest of the proprietors it was formallymade apart ofMassa-
chusetts by an act of Parliament.
Beginning around 1700,what hadbeen anopenharbor at

CapaumPond, began to silt up and the settlers set their
course eastward for the shores of theGreatHarbor, where
NantucketTownwould be founded, and sonamed in 1795.

mark avery is the NHA’s manager of historic properties.He has prac-
ticed architecture and preservation on Nantucket for over two decades,
and served on theHistoricDistrict Commission for twelve years.
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Eleazer Folger report by Sandra Lassen - May 30, 2006

ELEAZER FOLGER, FATHER OF PETER FOLGER

In the first paragraph, the abbreviations Abt. and Bet. do not need capitalization.

In i, there is a period after Beth that should be removed.

Your reference format here is so good and easy to read, with the wide spacing.  Again,
Nantucket vital records show the parents of both Eleazer Folger and wife Sarah.

Regarding the letter from the 1940’s, does this mean that the Town Clerk of Nantucket
& Savage had sent dates to Margie Loomis? If so, that is also very good.

As long as the American Genealogical Record has good source material (i.e., vital
records), it is a good source for the children.  At any rate, you have fine proof of
Eleazer’s parentage and marriage.

No problems with this file.




